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The Novolux® showerhead has conventional water jet characteristics. 
The nozzles of this shower head are specially designed to create a full 
water jet whilst reducing the water consumption at the same time.

Its robust construction, the choice of top-quality materials and best 
possible limescale protection make the Novolux shower head the ideal 
solution for the sophisticated professional sector. The fl ow rate is limi-
ted by the integrated fl ow rate controller which functions independent-
ly of the water pressure and reduces the fl ow rate to 10 litres per minute.

The Novolux® hand shower is also available with an integrated rotary 
connection made from chrome-plated brass. The free-moving rotary 
connection prevents the nuisance of the shower hose becoming twisted 
and wearing out prematurely.

G 1/2 connection - fi ts any usual shower hose
Low-aerosol water fl ow
Fast pay-off 
Reduced limescale

Novolux®

water-saving hand shower
with

Spray pattern:
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G1/2 rotary connection                                   G1/2 normal connection

   Technical specifi cations:
 scope of
 delivery 

1x gasket 19 x 13 x 2 mm EPDM 
1x gasket 18,5 x 12 x 1,5 mm 
fi ber composite

 tests & 
 standards 

complies with the requirements of 
TrinkwV

 guarantee 2 years

Models:
model item fl ow volume

2710 Novolux, white 10 l/min

2712 Novolux, white 10 l/min with rotary connection

2715 Novolux, chrome-plated 10 l/min

2717 Novolux, chrome-plated 10 l/min with rotary connection

2720 Novolux, white 8 l/min

2722 Novolux, white 8 l/min  with rotary connection

2725 Novolux, chrome-plated 8 l/min

2727 Novolux, chrome-plated 8 l/min  with rotary connection

Novolux®

water-saving hand shower

normal connection 230 mm
with rotary connection 235 mm

Product assortment:

Dimensions:
What is isoflow?

isoflow has an unique, patented 

design. The O-ring is not exposed to 

the water but is protected by the two 

adjusting elements, which provide for 

the variable opening. Thus it combines 

precise flow rate control with low 

noise and long service life.

70 mm


